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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson

and Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.

Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wilts.-Hamilton-Lindsay.

County Continissioners.-J.Hirarn Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James

U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.
Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.-D., Z. Padget.

.Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.

School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,

Herman J. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
Kruntiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Emmitsburg District.

. Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Gonstables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess. • •
School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-John G. Hess.
Town Commissioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.

Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph

Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.-William

A. Pennell.

CH URCH E S.

Pc. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7

o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday Sc'aool 11 p.

'Church of the Incarnation, (Re.f'd.)

iPastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Sinlay School at 11 o'clock, p. m.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

110011 at 3 o'clock.

Sf. Joseph's,•(Roman Catholic.)

,',;•.-Rev. H., F. White. First Mass

clock, a. in., second mass 94 o'clock,

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. In. ; Surf-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

• JPthodist Episcopal (ihurch.

No Doubt of Your

Heing Pleased.

THE

"BEE41IVE" STORE,
Has just received all tire Latest Novelties in Dress Trimmings, 

such as

Moss Trimmings in all shades and styles.

It Frill Ray Pon
to call and see them, as they are very pretty and cheap. Also, all the

latest things in Dress Fringes, Buttons to match ; in f
act,

everything the latest for trimming Dresses ; all kinds

of Laces, such as Mikado, Oriental, &c., &c.,

At Prices Never Heard of Before.

Call and see them. Lisle Thread Gloves, in all Spring shades

and kinds, just received. We can sell you a beautiful

Jersey Glove for 13c. and up. We have the Cheapest

line of Silk Gloves ever shown in this market.

We have just received a new 4-button Kid

Wove, which we are selling at fifty cents,

which is the best 50c. Glove ever

shown.

HOISERY ! HOISERY !

All the Spring styles *received, which we are selling cheaper than ever.

We are still Headquarters for Unlaundried Shirts ; we are 
sell-

ing a good linen-front Shirt for 45c., for which you

will have to pay 60 cents at other places.

TOWELS !-Great closing-out sale in towels, from 3c. up :
 Hand-

kerchiefs, from 3c. up. Also the place to buy all kinds of •

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. We have

also a full line of Ladies' Celluloid Collars

and Cuffs. Call and see us. No

trouble to show Goods.

• Your$ truly,

now.

JAMES F. BROWN,
• FREDERICK, MI).

Pastor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services Western Maryland Rail Road.
.every other Sunday evening at 7

:o'clock. Prayer meeting every other 1-IN and after Sunday. Nov. 29, 1885, passer-
l- 1.inclay evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn- ki ger trains on this road will nrn as follows:

.e.,,lay evening pyayer meeting at 
71 _,..

Daily, except Sundays. Dailyeleek. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. 
PASSENGER TI A1' LEAVE WEST.

Clams ineotIng every other 3ttliday

at 2 o'cloei:, p. in. STATIONS. Are. Exp. Est M

MAILS. •
Hillen Station, Baltimore 

A trice. Union Station, "
, Penna. Avenue,

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. In., 
Fulton Station, "

Wav from Baltimore, 710, p. in., 
11„.

gerstown, 5:05, p. m., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. iii., Mutter's, 11:20, a. in.,

Frederick, 11:20, a, in., and 7:10, p.

lettysburg, 4:30, p. ni

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, am., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. as., Baltimore, (closed)

330, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. 
m.,

Motter 8, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

it. In.

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.

SOCIETIES.

Afassasdit. Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. if.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : I).

H. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,
Sen. S. ; L. 0. Thields, Jun. S. ; John

F. Adlesberger, C. of R. •, Charles S.

Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Benepial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Addis-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey
,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

,each month in S. R. Grinder's building,

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. if.

Weekly meetingkevery Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Arch
itect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, 
L.

P. Cook 
' 
• Worthy Master, Geo. G.

'
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John
-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; 
Con-

ductor, Geo. L. Gillelaia ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

E. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;

'Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke 
;

2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.
Enzmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and

'Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,

,Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,

N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident„ Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary
'
E. R.

:Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

.1no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno, T.

Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, George T.

Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Heas

Seoretary, James 0.-Hopp ; Treasurer,

Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.

Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.

Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. /Weisber-

ger, James F. Hickey..

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

r.Ider ; Secretary,* E. R. Zimmerman ;

Treafaurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

L. VI. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-

ner, Geo. H. Oyelman,E. R. Zimmer- 
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PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

wunamsport  
iiagerstowa  
Chewsville 
Smithsburg 
Shippensburg. Pa 
Chambersburg, "  
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville  
Mechanicstown
Graceham  
Loys 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek
Frederick 
Frederick Junction
Union Bridge 
Linwood  
New Windsor 
Westminster 
Gettysburg  
Hanover 
bilyndon 
Owings' Mills 
Pikesville 
Mt. Hope  
Arlington  
Fulton Station, Baltimore ....11 28

Penna. Avenue, " -.11 30

Union Station, " ....11 35

Hillen Station, " ....11 40

Daily except Sundays. Daily
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• Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Tr
ains

leave East, daily, except Sunday. Sh
ippensburg

6.52 a. in. and 1.:;5 and 4.05 p. Chambersburg

7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. in., W
aynesboro

8.05 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., 
arriving

Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 
p. m.

Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-E
dge-

mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m
., Waynes-

.boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., C
ham-

bersburg 8.25 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-

riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and
 9.00

p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. in. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown

and York leave Juaction at 9.40 am and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 8.45 a. m. Through

cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on

H. J., H. & G. R. R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9,55 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

6.106. rn. connecting with train arriving Hilien
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
. H. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'! Passenger Agent.

Special Inducements
Are offered by us to good men, to engage in the

sale of a full line of Nursery Stock, either by the

month or year on SALARY or COMMISSION;
expenses paid by us from the start. We will

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe' 
West Main St. jan 5-tf

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ArrolINEY-AT-L A W,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court IIouse. dee 9-if.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDFCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CUARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, ON. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding
fe S.

Zimmermall&Maxell!
-AT TIIE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN St PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glass.

BIRTHDAY LINES.

The following, published on a recent

anniversary, tells its own story : •

Failing teeth and diming sight,

Step no longer free and light,

Plodding pace that slowly goes,

Swelling girth and dulling nose,

Grizzling hair and drocping head,

Welcome easy chair and bed ;

Stern, unflattering truths I view

The turning point of 52.

Wrinkles coming on apace,

Each year marking deep its trace-

This for sorrow, that for sin ;

Time's hand scores them sternly in.

Voldering house and falling eaves,

Withering trunk and drooping leaves,

Can I find some healing art

To smooth the wrinkles from the heart?

Cautious judgment, wavering will,

Prudent, nay, distrustful still,

Youth's gay hopefulness is gone

And experience left alone.

The downward path of life is here,

The leaf is withered now and sere ;

Mourn, my soul, for what I find,

And for that I've left behind !

But the artless, rattling tongue

And gay laughter of the young,

Old friends, old stories and old songs,

Memory's images in throngs,

Memento-days that stir the heart,

As with a magician's art,

Tell my soul it is not cold-

Prove to me I am not old.

Failing body, nature's laws,

Show I am not whatI was';

Love, affection, courage, say

That old age is far way.

One by one my comrades fall ;

Heaven is nearer after all !

Till I reach the closing scene

Lord keep heart and memory green.

December 1, 1880. W. D. IV.

THE TOY-MAKERS.

Life Among the Ingenious Artisans of the

Thuringian Forest-the Way they

Work and Live.

A IleidelsLerg correspondent of

the Philadelphia Times writes : A

half-day's journey from Heidelsberg

brings the traveler into a region as

full of quaint interest and strange

sights as any in Germany, the land

of toys, tile Sonneberg district of

the Thuringian forest. This world

apart in the universe of industry

is known very well, indeed, to a

certain class of Americans, the toy-

importers, better than to the im-

porters of any other nation. The

American purchasers are the only

ones who come to the Thuringian

forest to give ordtri on the spot,

"compose" new dolls out of half a

dozen different sorts, order toys by

the hundred gross, and vanish to

return like the swallows at the end

of a year. As long ago as 1876 we

Americans bought in this small for-

est nest toys to the value of nearly

half a million dollars, and in 1880

our purchases had increased to

nearly a million dollars, and yet

how few of us, when we buy a cry-

ing doll for a Christmas present, a

wooly dog, a noddling donkey, a

"farm yard," or any of the thous-

and toys made of wood, papier

mache, or wax, think of the strange

little world among the Thuringian

hills whence our familiar objects

come. •

Back at the beginning of the

fourteenth century the little town

of Sonneberg had won for itself

municipal rights and sent large

quantities of wooden wares to the

Nurnberg jahrmarket, had a guild

of its own before the close of the

century, and continued for more

than four hundred years the gradu-

al development of the toy-making

branch which has made its produc-

tions known in all the civilized

countries of the world from Russia,

whither Sonneberg sends Easter

emblems by the thousand gross, to

California, where Sonneberg is re-

presented upon every Christmas

tree.

With the opening of our own cen-

tury came a new era for Sonneberg

when a workingman adapted papier

mache to the use of the toy trade.

Until then it had been used in Par-

is for ornaments and in the monas-

teries for figures of the saints.

Henceforward it was to take up its

abode in the nursery and play-room.

This invention revolutionized the

trade of Sonneberg. Anyone could

do the work required by the new

material, whereas the use .of the

materials before employed had re-

quired skill, and, therefore an ap-

prenticeship. By degrees the whole

population, from the decrepit great-

grandfather to the tiny primary

school child was pressed into the

service, 9.nd to-day the only skilled

workmen are those who turn or

carve legs for toy animals or tile

heads of jumping-jacks, and the

carpenters who build tiny wooden

stables, theaters, kitchens, shops,

etc., such as the children of our

wealthier American families delight

in.

As years went by the factory sys-

tem began to creep into Sonneberg

as everywhere else. The first fac-

tory was met with a popular de-

monstration of so vigorous a char-

acter in the revolutionary year 1848

that. the proprietor was obliged to

abandon his enterprise, but present-

ly the crying doll was introduced,

and from that nioment the battle

against the factory system was lost.

The crying doll became tile staple

production Of Sonneberg, and its

production employs almost as many

workers as that of all other toys

taken together.

The toy business does not con-

tinue unbrokenly throughout the

year. From the end of November

to the beginning of March almost

complete want of work prevails.

These winter months are terrible.

The poor little savings are gone

soon after Christmas, and the fam-

ily must starve along upon the.,po-

tatoes that have been hoarded or

fall into the clutches of the usurer.

The first orders that have come in

are from the American dealers, who

send soon after Christmas, because

the staple articles which they order,

doll heads or little dolls and other

such things, are cheapest then, and

at the time of the Leipsic Easter

fair the Yankee purchasers appear

themselves. The season of whole-

sale export is from July 1 to Oct. 1,

when it reaches perhaps sevenfold

tile height of tile winter export.

This brief season must be made the

most of by the unfortunate workers

if the family maintenance for the

year is to be earned at all,and their

efforts surpass all description.

Fancy working month after month

eighteen to twenty hours, day in,

day out, Sunday and Monday, in

such a dwelling, with such food,

and working on Friday the whole

night through in order to have

Saturday's task ready for delivery !

After the Leipsic autumn fair,when

the urgent orders come, and Amer-

ican telegrams for Christmas goods

literally chase each other along the

cables, every human being who can

set at work is pressed. into the ser-

vice of the toy industry. 'Whole

families work all through the night,

and the heat and dust and foul air

must have been felt to be appre-

ciated, which reign supreme here,

where the fire is kept burning day

and night to dry the wares, where

a dozen human beings crouch in a

low-celled pen, and at night a cheap

petroleum lamp adds its fumes to

the whole.

The consequences of such a way

of living are inevitable. In spite

of the pure forest air that pours

doyvn from the heights through

every lane and byway, these unhap-

py people are pale and feeble ; they

stoop and cough, have flat narrow

chests, and are small of stature.

Such is the race of toy-makers in

the Thuringian forest. In the

peasant district, but a short dis-

tance thence, a hardy race of Thur-

ingians cultivates the soil ; but

their lean faces, a dry, bloodless

skin, betoken the wretched nour-

ishment and overwork. When the

children are a few weeks old they

are fed with goats' milk and bread

crusts, and when a child cries a

rag filled with crumbs and sugar is

thrust into its mouth to be sucked,

sleeping and waking. The pre-

vailing cause of death is consump-

tion for those who survive the fif-

teenth year, and the percentage of

deaths of children under six months

of age is 22. -

To make matters worse prices are

steadily falling and employers and

employes are unanimous in the as-

sertion that since 1873 the prices

of the coarser, cheaper sorts of toys

have fallen 50 per cent. The or-

ders have increased, but only the

burden of toil has kept pace with

them. Twice as much is produced

as of old and scarcely the old re-

muneration is received.

It is said with triith that one-

half of the Nt'orld does not know

bow the other half lives. How lit-

tle we who buy our children Ger-
man toys know of the agony which

the race for cheapness, the pressure

of the world's competition, the

struggle to hold the American mar-

ket, despite tile American tariff,

has cost tile men and women and

little.Aildren who make them.

TORNADOES AND CYCLONES.

Lieut. John P. Finley, of the

Tornado Division, U. S. Signal

Corps, has been investigating tile

recent destructive storms. He

makes a distinction between Tor-

nadoes and Cyclones. In an inter-

view with a Philadelphia Press re-

porter Lieut. Finley said :

"Cyclones are octan storms,

brewed upon its bosom and rushing

landward. As such they have no

relation whatever to tornadoes,

which develop their fearful energies

upon land and often pass out to sea

before exhausting themselves. The

centre of a tornado is the focus of

its terrific force and a track of

death and destruction, while ships

I float safely in tile midst of a cy-

clone. The two storms are diamet-

rically opposed, tho-ugh commonly

spoken of as similar."

"Are tile storms then which lay

waste our Western country tona-

does and not cgclones ?" was asked.

WHERE CYCLONES COME FROM.

"Tornadoes, every one of them,"

was the reply. "A cyclone was

never seen as far west as the Missis-

sippi. The cyclone is a production

of the West Indies and is unknown

during the summer months. Dur-

ing September and October the

heated tropical currents develop

vast rotary storms from 500 to 1500

miles in diameter, which sweep in

a parabolic curve against the South

Atlantic coast. The cool trade

winds blowing down tile coast de-

flect their course and send them

sweeping inland. Passing north-

ward they describe their curving

flight as far as Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick and then rush with

howling force across . the New

Foundland Banks. Some of them

reach England and Ireland. The

same storm ravages the. coast of

Japan, and is called a typhoon.

The tremendous breadth of cyclones

seldom gives local evidence of their

circular sweep. Their calm centres

are much dreaded by navigators.

The Signal Service cautions marin-

ers against sailing into a 'cyclone

centre.' The atmosphere is always

striving to retain its equilibrium,

and so long as some of the parts of

the earth get warmer than others,

storms will rage."

"Is -the tornado a tropical pro-

duction ?"

"Not by any means," replied the

ignal Service officer. "On the

contrary, that dangerous visitor

comes sweeping from comparatively

cool regions. Sweeping down from

the snowy desolate wastes of British

America across Dakota, Montana,

yoming and Minnesota is a cold

wind, which often sends the mercu-

ry to 30° and 40° as it crosses the

border. From the Southern States

and Gulf region, a hot wind, some.

times 100°, flows up the Mississippi

Valley to meet it. The towering

Rockies hem these currents into the

Westward, and they come together

with a mighty rush. The warm

current rises to escape, the cold air

deflects downward, and with a whirl

and roar a tornado cloud gathers.

The resultant of the two forces is

invariably Northeast and the track

of death is cut through every obsta-

cle. The tornado itself is invisible;

its fearful power is simply atmos-

pheric pressure concentrated in a

trunk-like form. Mathematical

calculation will show that the air

revolving within a tornado centre

develops the terrific speed of 2000

miles per hour, exerting a force

alike inconceivable and irresistible.

The rotary movement of tile whirl

is upward, upon the principle of a

chimney flue. Once started the

tornado cloud becomes visible from

the amount of dust it raises and

the moisture gathered within it.

The rotary motion is invariably

from right to left. A tornado cloud

can descend from a clear sky, as

its developements is among the

higher currents of air. If it was

not for its gathering blackness as it

reaches the surface, the mrial mes-

•

senger might strike an invisible
death blow at any moment."

HAILSTORMS AS TORNADOES.

"Every hailstorm would be a tor-

nado if it reached the ground. The

atmospheric conditions producing

hail are precisely similar to those

generating tornado clouds. Pro-

fessor King, the mronaut, announc-

ed that discovery after passing

through a hail cloud and noting the

phenomenon. Tornadoes have al-

ways been a natural feature.of the

Mississippi and Missouri valleys and

will continue as long as the world

lasts. Through the vast forests of

Minnesota and Wisconsin tracks are

visible where' the tempest of wind

hewed its clear cut path a century
ago. Even the legends and tradi-
tions of Indians are full of accounts
of the mighty storms which struck
terror to the hearts of the aborigines
and leveled their forests. The Sig-
nal Service at Washington is in con-
stant receipt of letters from Cana-

dians and Eastern people desirous

of going West inquiring the por-

tions of country unvisited by tor-

nadoes. In 1879 tornado insurance

was not thought of. Last year over

*28,000,000 was written."

LET THE BOYS HELP.

Why is it that boys are allowed

to sit around a house doing nothing

while ther over-worked mother is

struggling against nature and fate

to do about half the work waiting

for her hands ? Only the other day

we saw three large, able-bodied boys

lounging about the house, not know-

ing what to do with themselves,

while their mother, tired and pale,

was trying to do all the work f,•,-ax a
large family and company alone.
Not a boy's work to help about the

house ? Why not ? Is there any-
thing about washing dishes that
will injure him or which he cannot
learn to do well ?-or about making

beds, or sweeping, or ironing, or
cooking a plain meal of victuals ?
On the contrary, there is much to
benefit him in such work, the most

important of which is the idea that
it isn't manly to let the ."weaker
vessel ?" carry all the burdens when

it is possible for strong young hands
to help. Most boys would gladly

help in the house if they were asked

to do so and were taught how to do

the work properly. Many a smart

boy wants to help his tired mother,

but doesn't know how beyond bring-

ing in the wood and water and shov-

eling a path through the snow.

That done, she tells him to go and

play while she plods wearily on.

Not a boy's work ! For shame ! It

is a positive harm to a boy's moral

character to allow him to think it

right to be idle while his mother is

staggering under her burdens. Let

the boys help, and those who can't

get help "for love or money," as

they often write us, will see their

troubles disappear.
- -

How to Treat Slander.

"Let the mud dry before you try

to rub it off" is the advice a wise

mother gave to her boy -who had

soiled his coat, and the more we

revolve the remark in our mind the

more philosophic it appears. In

attempting to rub off the mud be-

fore it dries, we simply rub it deep-

er into the fibers of the cloth and

cause it to spread over a greater

surface. But if we let it dry it

comes oil quite easily, leaving no

stain behind. When men throw

mud at us, say ugly things about us

and scandalize us we shouldn't be

in too much hurry to rub it oft.

Wait till it has had time to dry ;

till the passion cools and judgment

holds her throne and wields her
sceptre, and it will be easily enough
to brush it away without leaving

mark or stain.

AN exchange says: Every man

in this country would be a million-

aire if he would work with half the

energy that his wife does when she

starts out to catch a flea.

In these parts flea-catching is done

in-doors.--ED.

THE discoloration caused by eggs

on silver spoons can be removed by

washing the spoons in water in
which potatoes have been boiled.

No investment pays so wsJ .as
doing good.
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THE LABOR MOVEMENTS.

A special to the Baltimore Sun
thus discusses The Eight-Hour
Labor Movement :
NEW YORK,-. May 2.—That this

week will witness the culmination
of the labor troubles is the general
expectation. Few have any concep-
tiOn of the magnitude of the great
in ovement of labor for shorter hours.
John Swintod estimates that one
million laborers in the United States
rill to-morrow ask that eight hours
constitute a day's work. What
this means both to labor and capital
can scarcely be expressed in statis-
tics. Mr. Swinton says that short-
t6.ning of hours already brought
about in many trades will give em-
ployment to at least 250,000 idle
workmen. If this estimate is cor-
rect the result should be beneficial
not onlar to labor, but to capital.
In labor, as in merchandise, it is
the surplus that rules the market.
It is the million of idle men who, it
is said, can find no work in this
country that depresses the price of
labor, just as an oversupply of wheat
depresses the price of that cereal.
If, then, the eight-hour movement
affords an .opportunity for the em-
ployment of a large number of these
men, the effect should be to lift a
part of the burden that oppresses
the labor market. The new men
who find work will have their wages
to spend, and this will create a de-
mand for mercandise that will to
that extent quicken trade. Of course
the'reduction of the hours of labor
without a corresponding reduction
in wages would mean a large in-
crease in the expenses of all corpor-
ations and manufacturing establish-
ments, and this branch of the ques-
tion is receiving the serious atten-
tioa of capitalists. Locally the
eight hour movement has not de-
veloped so largely as in other parts
of the country, and even the labor
organizations do not expect that
the eight-hour rule will be every-
where established. The movement,
however, is expected to bring about
a pretty general shortening of the
hours of labor. The great mass-
meeting in Union Square last night
was indicative both of the strength
and purposes of the labor movement
in this locality. "Bradstreets" do
not estimate at so high a figure as
does John Swinton, the number of
laborers who demand that eight
hours constitute a day's labor. It
estimates that over 223,000 indus-
trial emploves are interested at
trade centres in the eight-hour
movement. Of this number one-
half arc expected to strike. Anoth-
er authority estimates that about
100,000 workingmen and women
were last week striking for higher
pay or shorter hours indepenutiik,Ui
the eight-hour movement. If the
latter adds another 100,000 to the
number of strikers there will be a
total of 200,000 men and women
out on strikes in the United States
—a tremendous army, which would
cost labor, both in loss of wages and
in the expense of maintenance, at
least *400,000 a day. The leaders
of the movement are sanguine of ob-
taining substantial advantages from
this great organized demand for
shorter hours of work.

• 

A SHADOWY ALARM.

Wonders never cease in this won-
derful land of ours, and the most
remarkable one of the age has been
the attempt to stir up ill feeling in
the North because of the recent
demonstrations in the South in
honor of Mr. Jefferson Davis, on
his good bye appearance in public.
By what right does the North

claim to exercise censorship over
the South ? Why should the latter
be expected to take counsel of the
former, as to its proceedings, any
more than the North of the South ?

If the results of the war have
been accepted in good lath by the
people above Mason's and Dixon's
line, they should carefully cultivate
such dispositions as evidence the
fact, and try and manifest at all
times, a spirit of brotherly kind- The friends of Secretary Manning

are very much gratified at the pro-ness, that may tend to promote the
gress he has made toward completecommon glory of the Republic.

Envy and spite and jealousy will
ever bear their evil fruits, and the
bitterness of narrow-minded politi- L every day since Tuesdaas last, and

cians can only end in re-kindling sits up almost all day now, receiv-

the flames of sectionalism, that. ing and conversing with those who
cnecessarily lead to dire results, all to see him. Ile has sent for

Soil and climate have the great-
est influence in determining the
character of a people. Transfer
Northern citizens to the South,
and in the years to come, they will department and in Congress. The

naturally develop the traits pecul- only apprehension his friends now
have is that in his anxiety to againjar to that region. Such people

can never remain in a condition of assume the duties of his office he

nbeerving to others. It is the will not take the rest which in hise 

THE STAT:Un0 SEilAT0R HILL.

:The'- sta.ttiesIto the late Senator
Benj. H. Hilt, :of Georgia, was un-
veiled at Atlanta Saturday in the
presence of an immense assemblage.
Mr. Jefferson Davis was present,
and the orator of the day was Hon.
J. C. C. Black. Mr. Black, in al-
luding the .presence of Mr. Davis,
said : "IlluStrious•son of the South
thy silent presence is loftier tribute
than spoken oration or marble statue
or assembled thousands. Beside
the grave of him who never swerved
in his devotion to thee and the cause
of which thou wart and art the
worthy representative, we this day
acknowledge thy just claim upon
the confidence, esteem, lov and
veneration of ourselves and our pos-
terity." Mr. Black said the pur-
pose of the South in secession was
not to perpetuate slavery of the
black race, but to preserve the liber-
ty of the whites. It was another
declaration of American independ-
ence. "What is there in our past,"
he asked, "of which we need feel
ashamed ? What is there in which
we ought not To glory? They tell
us to let the dead past be buried.
Well, be it so. We have forgotten
all of the past that should not be
cherished. We freely pielge our
hearts and hands to everything that
will promote the prosperity and
glory of our country. • But there is
a past that is not dead—that can-
not die. And so to-day we renew
the allegiance of ourselves and
pledge that of our posterity to the
memory of our Southern dead."
At the conclusion of Mr. Black's
address, Mr. Davis was introduced,
and made a few remarks, in which
he paid a high triliute to Senator
Hill.
Commenting on the Montgomery

celebration, the Vicksburg Commer-
cial Herald, the leading democratic
paper in Mississippi, says : "Mr.
Jefferson Davis is not of the new
South. He is of the old South.
He said things at Montgomery that
would have been better unsaid, and
did not say things he, of all men,
ought to have said."—Sun.

SOME PERTINENT SAYINGS.

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, says :
"You might as well put a mustard
plaster on a bald head for heart dis-
ease as to apply legislation for the
cure of labor troubles," and Sena-
tor Daniel is about right.
The World says : "It is alto-

gether probable that when the
clouds, which rather numerous
at present, shall have cleared away
there will be a general disposition
on both sides to settle difficulties
either by compromise or arbitration.
The labor organizations are certain-
ly not without able advisers and of-
ficers, however much some of them
have been afflicted with injudicious
ones."
The Star says : "It is not dis-

loyalty to the Union for the South-
ern people to remember their dead
with love, honor and reverence ;
and they would be guilty of disloy-
alty to humanity if they forgot or
thought lightly of those who had
laid down their lives in what we re,-
gard as mistaken devotion to a
cause they themselves held sacred."
The Sun says : "Within certain

units the movement for shorter
hours attracts sympathy ; but the
question will not be settled by sym-
pathy, but by the harder rules of
practical business. That ten hours
pay will be given for eight hours'
work is not seriously to be expected
at present. The sensible solution
of the question is to pay, not by
the day, but by the hour."

SEORETARY MANNING'S CONDITION.

part of wisdom to recognize the
force of such facts, and the time is
now when the lesson of the golden

recovery during the week just clos-
ed. He has been able to drive omit

and talked with the principal offi-
cials of the Treasury Department,
and is kept informed as to the
general progress of affairs in that

case is imperatively necessary.
Those who are closest to him say
that the stories of his contemplated

rule, to do unto others as we would resignation, which have been wide-

wish them, do unto us, should bellY circulated during the past few

practiced on all sides. days, are absolutely without foun-

TinRiot.at Chicago on Tuesday
resulted is the killing of six or seven
policemen with several wounded,
and fifty oflliesiotere were report-
ed killed and wounded. • -

EIGHT HOURS FOR A DAY'S WORK, WASHINGTON LETTER.

The movement for inaugurating
the demand for eight hours for a
day's work, began on Saturday last,
and called forth immense demon-
strations in every quarter. It was
estimated that not less than 25,000
men were out on a strike in that
connection in Chicago, and corres-
ponding numbers were -reported
from various important points. Not
less than 13,000 were in the pro-
cession Baltimore, and it was
creditable that neither in word nor
by device were there exceptionable
proceedings, but most unfortunate-
ly for the cause of labor, on Tues-
day, incited by blood-thirsty speech-
es, some six thousand strikers in
Chicago stormed the McCormick
Reaper Works, volleys of shots were
exchanged and sonic persons were
wounded and many were struck
with stones. The anarchist will
press to the front in these move-
ments, and brings disfavour upon
the whole cann.

THE BALTIMORE SUN.
As a newspaper having a line of

duty marked out as peculiarly its
°Wm, and moving always true to
the line, the above named journal
can at all times be relied upon for
tenacity of purpose successfully
reached.
During the past fall, winter and

spring the continuous demands up-
on its columns have been extraordi-
luny, necessitating within the 18'
days of publication from October 1,
1885, to May 4, 1886, inclusive, the

issue of no less than 121 supple-
ments. On Saturday last the num-
ber of separate advertisements in
The Sun was 1,069, contained in
301 columns, and on Monday there
were 838 separate advertisements.
contained in 30i- columns, leaving
in each issue over seventeen columns
for the news of the day, all of which
was set forth in ample form and
graphic style.

THE New York Star of Saturday
last devotes considerable space to
an account of its removal, with il-
lustrations to its new building,witl
all the best modern arrangements,
corner of Broadway and Park Place.
In seven months and a half uncle'
its present management, the prog-
ress of this journal has been such
as to require new buildings with
new facilities of wo-k and space to
meet its wonderful progress. As
the only assuedly Democratic paper
iu New York, is deserves and is
constantly receiving such accessions
to its strength, as make its success
a matter beyond doubt. The edi-
tion printed on Saturday last was
139,400 copies. The paper is first-
class in all respects, free from sell-

' sationalisrn and pure and elevated
in all respects.

THERE seems to have been noth-
ing alarmingly disloyal in Mr.
Davis' speech at Atlanta on Satur-
day. A meeting to honor so im-
portant a man as Mr. Hill was, both
during the war and afterward, is
certainly one that should have been
held, lie was one of the fine char-
acters of our political history. But
we are glad to see that one South-
erner suggested that all revival of
old war memories is bad. Sonic
very reputable people in the North
agree with him, and believe that.
peace and good-will will be promot-
ed by more Silence on both sides.—
N. V. Star.

GEN. LoNGSTREET, although a

good Republican since the war,

took part in the Atlanta ovation to

Jefferson Davis last week in full

Confederate uniform. His recon-

ciliation with Mr. Davis was com-

plete and cordial. Negro field

hands saluted the train bearing the

ex-Confederate Chieftain as he

swept from Montgomery to Atlanta,

and white militia companies march-

ed behind negro.: bands in doing
honor to the old gentleman. We
are a long distance from 1861, af-
ter all.—The World.

NEW LAWS AT WORK.
The laws against the giving of

tickets as prizes to purchasers of
goods; The carrying of concealed
weapons; the selling of cigars, ci-
garetts or tobacco to boys under
fourteen years of age, being now in
force, have given rise to some sur-
prises in Baltimore in their enforce-
ment.

A BIG FIRE.

The largest fire in many years oc-
curred in Baltimore on Friday night

dation. I 30th ult., in the business block

REV. S. JONES, evangilist, be-
gan his preaching engagement in
Baltimore on Sunday. About 4000
persone attended each'ineeting for ,
the day.

bounded by Baltimore, Howard,
Liberty and Garrett streets, involv-
ing eleven firms, and the loss of
about three hundred thousand dol-
lars.

From Our Regular Correspondevt.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 4,1.886.
The process of substituting Dem-

ocrats for Republicans in the De-
partments in this city is going on
slowly enough to suit the most con-

servative of the mngwumps. Post-

master General Vilas and Secretary

Manning of the Treasury Depart-

ment are the only members of the

Cabinet who seem to appreciate the

advantage of having a fair sprink-

ling of their party friends among

subordinates ; yet, strangely as it

may appear to cold-blooded citizens
who are above partisanship and de-
light to ridicule the so-called spoils
system, these two Cabinet officers
are conspicuous for ability and bu-
siness cipacity, and have without
doubt greatly benefited the public
service by the removals they have
made. The most bitter of the op-
position journals are obliged to ad-
mit the great executive ability and'1
statesmanship of Secretary Manning
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2ountry that he will soon be able to

more than three thousand officers
appointed by the Sderetary of the

Interior. Mr. Lamar's disinclina-

tion to make changes IS no doubt

due to a few unfortunate selections

made in the Department. These

unfortunate appointments it is well

known were made without the ad-

vice of the true and tried represen-
tatives of the Democratic party.

Is any one ignorant enough to sup-
pose that such men as Sparks, De-
ment, Morris Thomas and Zechari-
ah Montgomery have the confidence
of the Democratic party in their re-
spective States? How these men
got into office is a mystery, unless
we may account for it by supposing
that in their cases the President's
policy o iii pointing some one never
before lp.ard of was adopted.
The commission of Public Print-

er Rounds has long since expired,
but no one has yet been nominated
for the vacancy. If there is any
reason why this great office to which
there is more patronage attached
than to any other in the Govern-
ment should continue to be exercis-
ed by a partisan Republican, the
President will possibly be able to
explain it ; your correspondent can-
not.
The Republican Senate has just

begun to realize that that party was
beaten in the last Presidential elec-
tion, and are confirming nomina-
tions at the rate of several score a
deer. The factious opposition of
Edmunds, Sherman & Co., to these
confirmations has evaporated into
an orginal nothingness.
The famous Seventh (N. Y.,)

Regiment, of which "Jim" Fisk
Jr., was once colonel, has just com-
pleted its second capture of the Cap-
ital, on the twenty-fifth anniversary
of its first movement for the defense
of the Government. They were
cordially received and reviewed by
the President. Of the present
members of the regiment only eight
belonged to it in April, 1861.

THE GREAT STRIKE ENDED.

THE official decree ending the
strike that began March 5, on the
Gould-Southwestern system was
promulgated on Monday. The
outcome of the business has been
most injurious to the workmen.
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dishonest subordinates. llis opin-
ion upon the political economy of
the ancient Athenians is entitled to
great weight, but as his knowledge
of men and practical business af-
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CI:SPARED BY

HANDY & COX,
.143 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

JOHN STERREL. (RAS. IL RHIN.
11N STERREL it If.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
128 W. PRATT Sr., 11A LT131.01t .
Consignments of non., Grain, lit il Feed, Corn

Meal, Buckwheat. DresF.ed Fogs, Putter. Eggs
Poultry, Game, Green and Dried Fruit. Potatoes.
Onions, Beans, Wool, nines aud country Produce
generally, solicited. careful' y handled, and
promptly acknowledged .

Reference-R. G. Puss k Co.
r.,17-All goods handled at 5 per cent. ml-lm

KNOW THYSELF.
A Crest Medici Wt, •it on Ala olwod. Nervors

CATARRH

t'lltAM BP'1°N
C'eans, s±he 71. 

Reojis?..1474...Guncrscucil..pi 1: i v(Iiit,,c,.otnatiftsst:lie latest news, down to

Lien. H- eals that_filAi., Ft ;=-:-4-,
EvE-Ait.;•...,-,• 

agricuiturai,Allays Intla lllll la- J',.171.*C01  '••Er'[;'

----- e"-, s7 - ‘,- 

Market,
Fashniooun,s

-- 

pechnotileda, 1,sores. tie t r :•,7,- ,..,,

::. ell,iny: 

Financiai antiCommercia
Poetical, Humoro

l,

us and

A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued
every Wednesday.

A clean, pure:Albright and interesting

. L.V'S FAMILY PAPER.
the hour of

The 1/mity STAR ( olltnin$ :1ii Ilil• tins or II'
in au attractive form. Ps special coilespondenee
lie' cable from. London hair. Berlin, Vienna and

Every day for one year (including Sunday)._ $7 ne
Daily. without Sunday, one year  6 Cc
Every day. six months  
Daily. without Sunday, six months  3 00

Address, 7r11E1 S7P.A 

to and 28 Nottli St., lurk

By special ar-an .'itinent., in conjunc-
tion with the EM,Irrsrttia; Cnitomci,E.
we will furnish Th.! Treekl!,, S'ar. a pt.r(
family paper, for the exceedingly low
price of 0.50 a year in advance—the
two papers tor seventy-five cents each.

riitiollerol Morcliall[liqF
•

Ur 
UR stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMER
cottonades; ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS, .

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE:

Fine Gocteriet.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us atrial and
he convinced that we will treat you
squarely. EY'Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVIN S Di PARTMENT.

FOR the purpose of giving all persons
whether widows children or others,

an opportunity of safely and profitably
saving and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of

this hank will, ,
on and after Monday, March 1st, 1886,

... with their other business a
.SA V 1 N S DEPAR1MENT," and re-
-me the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not .ess than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS Hand-Dump and Self-Dump Patterns.in any one week, subject to the Rules
and ftegulation6 of the Dank, and print- 

OVER I 009000IN 
USE.

ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to he paid is THEE

Ire paid on Demand
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will 

THAeA
until the amounts reach

F50.00. For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will he requirol for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the vublie to our PRIVAIE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate Economical, Strong and Safe.
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
&c., &e. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO..
feb. 20-6m. Emmitsburg, M

Grand, Square and Upright
-PIANO FORTES.

in'Arliments have l'een before
t!:0 Pui die for nearly fifty years, tind tip

I Ill their excel:el:cc alone have attained
:in

UNPURCIIASED l'It 1:-EM IN ENCE
\Ville,' establishes them as unCliiialvil its
TONE, ,

)17C11.

DULL\
E▪ eery Pally Warrti nted fv). yr (fin.

SECOVD. HAND PiANOS..
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, ectriprising scmie ml ot.r cwn make
but slitd.tiv used. Sole agents ft," the
eelebratol

I 
SMITH AINIERICAN Or:GANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAK Cs.

Prices and terms to suit all pi relirwers.

WM. KNIBE &

204 & 206 W. Baltina.re St.,
july 5-1y.

Lime.•
To iner ti.e fertility of the

:oil and d Idle your crops use
he

WOODSEGRO. HIGH GRADE
LIME,

nanufacturt d fronl the very
best formation of lime-rock st
md to none in the state, brr nt

forAgriculturalae
)3,, a new and improvt d method.
t can furnish any amount on
hort notice, but wish to be no-
ified ahead, as far as convenient

.my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.
Parties wishing information as to
prims, terms, Arc., will promptly
receive the same on application,
llso reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following: rail;
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. 11I.
R. R., E. R. R., B. Az, C. V. k.
R., and B. tiz 0. R. •11. Ad-
dress all orders to

J7 W. LeGORE,
Wowtsboro', Mil.

CAPACITY, 4C0,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

I I
I I

UORSE
.11RAKE

pORTABLE ENGINE

ITHEA
OADCAST SOWER

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

papers by addressing JOSEPH A. BAKER, 
Superior Goods at Low Prices.

AGENTS WANTED. 11; tiuoc.c1;.piedPisrtoP CHARLES FRANKLIN Geo. P. Rowell & Co BUTCH FR. EMMITSBURG, Ma . territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention

soun (P. E. Church), died on May New""'"10 SpeureAdS7e, 
rNtiseiwng yoErukreau, to he had. larniliee in the ,..r:

Br7fst. willito of Buy:hers: rat nlw.,.vs this mon)
------------ 

.0TEE13,
ROBERTSON of the Diocese of 3 is- • • , •

vicinity tturplied rve7y
at Send toet.3. for 100-.1.ao F

NEARLY fifty policemen were
mangled by dynamite bomb at the
riot in Chicago on Tuesday, before
it was quelled. Quiet has been ap-
parently restored.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American I.ok itt.re

ITHACA, NEW YORK.- f
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15

P. 111.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. rn. and 4.55 and

7.00 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of. the EMMITSBURG.CHRONICLE to

• One Dollar a year, it was u
nmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for f • advance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

US the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

Con.

CORN-PLANTING is under full headway.

"Dows with the dust"-is the cry of •

the street sprinkler.

FOR Dress Goods of every description,

go to G. W. Weaver & Son, Gettysburg,

Pa. m8-2t

l,500 WANTED.-To be secured by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this

office. may 1-tf.

4.

MR. VICTOR E. ROWE has repainted

the wood-work on the outside of his

residence.

Fire Ladders.

Our Hose-men should be supplied

with ladders forthwith ; • they may be

wanted at any time.
,

J. F. DAVIS, of Portsmouth. 0., sold

in one year fourteen thousand boxes of

"Dr. Sellers' Liver Pills." They cure

malaria. Price 25c.

Journalistic Change.

The partnership of Schley & Dela-

plaine in the Frederick News has been

dissolved by the withdrawal of Mr.

Thomas Schley. The firm name of the

News will henceforth be W. T. Dela-

plain° & Co.

An Appreciated Officer.

Capt. H. Clay Neill, ex-Surveyor of

the Port of Baltimore, recently received

some very handsome testimonials from

those who served under him, and their

presentation and reception were occa-

sions of much pleasure on all sides.

FOR all kinds of Photographs, go to
the new gallery adjoining the Western

Maryland Hotel. Pictures of Horses,
Views, copying, and everything con-

nected with photography. As all work

is done by the lightning process, there
is, no difference on account of weather.

THE "dry spell" gave way on Wednes-
day afternoon in a gentle shower of

rain, that elicited general gratitude in

laying the dust in town. About two

o'clock Thursday morning there was

another shower with lightning and

thunder thilit set things growing almost
audibly.

THE Report of the Town Treasurer in

this issue will prove. interesting reading

to our citizens. It is one of the clearest

and most satisfactory statements of the

finances ever presented to our people,

and very commendably exhibits the fidel

ity of the retiring authorities to their

unrernunerative trust. Honor to whom

honor is due.

AT an election of the Frederick and

Emmitsburg Turnpike Company, on
Monday last, the follwing .Directors

were elected; Valehtine S. Brunner,

George W. Miller, Joseph Cronise,

.Toseph Hays, Dr. Charles Smith, John

Rouzer, John Roelky, Charles Smith,

Installation.

Rev. U. H. Heilman was installed

Pastor of the Reformed Church at Em-

mitsburg on Sunday morning last. Rev.
A. S. Weber of Westminster and Rev.
H. Ditzler of Taneytown officiated.

The former delivered an eloquent and

impressive sermon on the occasion.

The new Pastor enters upon his charge

with very encouraging prospets of use-

fulness. Mr. Weber officiated again at

the evening services in the church.

A Phosphate Factory Burned.
On Sunday morning, about four

o'clock,the large phosphate manufactory

of Mr. Dennis H. Maynard, at New

Windsor, was discovered to be on fire.

Nothing, could be done to extinguish

the fire, and the building and contents

were totally consumed. Mr. Maynard

is unable as yet to state his loss, but it

will be heavy. On the building alone

there is $5,600 insurance-$4,100 in the
Baltimore County Fire Insurance Corn

pany.-Amerlean.

Much Better.
We stated last week that Rev. Mar-

tin, late pastor of the Reformed church

at Burkittsville, in this valley, had been

paralyzed. Rev. T. F: Hoffmeier, of

this place, has since recived a postal
card from the Dr., eated April 22d, in

which he says, "I was very sick. It

was not paralysis however. Indigestion

was the cause of the trouble. Am

much better. Hope soon to get out."
We are glad to learn that the illness of
the venerable Dr. was not so severe as

first reported.- Valley Register.

• THE President and Directors of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal have deter-

mined to place the canal in thorough

navigable condition. The services of
Engineer Martin, so well known
through his connectiOn with the Balti-
more City Water Works, will be em-

ploved to get up plans and specifications
for the repairs of Dam No. 6. The corn-

lay will advertise for proposals, giv-
ing every one a chance to bid for the
work, and the lowest responsible bid-
der, if he can do the work cheaper then

the company, will be awared the con-

tract. Canal navigation will, it is

be renewed by.the tenth of May.

The outlook for business this season is

D. J. Snook, Dr. T. E. R. Miller.-Elr- very gloomy. The strike in the mines

Pic-Nres will soon begin. This office (miner. will cause a loss of at least one hundred

supplies the the best bills on the short- nd fifty thousand dollars to the canal,
LADY wrote to the Mack Publishing

et notice. • if it continues.-Repablica a Citzen.
• ID-

Co., 528 Washington Street, New•York

EVERY babe should have a bottle of and said : "Please 
send me the book

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug- with the Wheel of Fortune in it, and

:gists sell it.. 25 cents. the Language of Flowers." She meant

the Ladies' Book, whivh is full of illus-

TIMr ,. young lady doctors were grad- trations and interesting articles, includ-

tatted at Baltimore on Saturday last, at ing Rules of Society, Dictionary of

the Wonian•ri Medical .College. Dreams, Aid to Beauty. Sent for two

cents in stamps.
Coeta ES:4 between Mends ia to he

avoided, except when it appears in the

.form of lee cream, then 'tis just jolly !

'1•11r 3Iaryland Classis of The Reform--

el Chin•eh Wiil ill 110011SbOr0,

Washington county, on May 27th inst.

W. IED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

to saw on shares, Win. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

ermaseee Veazey of Baltimore re-

signed his office last week, and Mr.

Frank Brown was appoint el in his stead.

THE Clarion did not reach us this

week, perhaps it went to the circus at

Frederick. " 'Tie said that absence,

FOR Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. 'Horner, Agt, office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

utitsburg, Md.

"Da. Sellers' Vermifuge" has no

equal for expelling worms. Thousands

testify to this fact. If your children

have worms, try it. 25c. a vial.
 -• •

J. E. PAYNE is selling Singer Sewing

Machines for $20, guaranteed for five

years. Persons will do well to call on

him before purchasingelsewhere. m8-4t
•

WANTED to rent for July and August,

a furnished house, in or very near Em-

mitsburg. Address with terms, C. 0.

DayDEN, 9 S. Frederick St.., Baltimore.

THE most cheering reports reach us,

on all sides, of the excellent prospects

for abundant grain, grass and fruit

crops. Trees of all sorts are said to be

doing their best. •

MR. C. T. TAYLOR, whose magical per-

formances, so entertained our citizens

several months ago, advises us that he

will visit our village on Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday next.

ENVELOPES, cards, tags, bill heads,

statements, magistrate's blanks of all

sorts, notes, receipts, &c., always on

hand and for sale at this office. By

using them all liability to mistakes is

avoided.

REV. DR. P. S. DAVIS Editor of the

Messenger at Philadelphia, has so far re-

covered from his protracted illness, as

to have resumed his professional duties,

amid the earnest congratulations of his

many friends.

THE mountain overhanging Ms, now

clad in its verdant foliage, gives a back

ground to the view of the valley that

is lovely to behold. It is worth the as-

cent of Poplar Ridge hill to Lake in the

picture, and then go out the Gettysburg

road.

THE ONLY reliable catarrh remedy on

the market to-day is Ely's Cream Balm,

being free from poisonous drugs and of-

fensive Odors. It has cured thousands

of acute and chronic cases where all

other remedies have failed. It quickly

cures cold in the head and catarrhal

headache. Price fifty cents.

DR. HENLEY'S Celery, Beef and Iron,

-4thich is not only food for the brain,

but' S also a tonic for the blood, afford-
ing btailding materiel to the hull= si-

teal, .tIonstituent. parts being daily
used by the leading phrsiciansof Europe

and America in their pretties. Sold try

ail a rtrggists

u
wall around it as soon as possible, after
which they will be able to proceed at
their leisure to remove or destroy, what-
ever is found to be of no particular use
or money value. Let them try, as far as

Wv A:eaer Son, Gettysburg, in 'mother possible to bring things back to the con-
eolunin, should be read by every 0111.

dition in which our fathers left them,
interested. in Dry Goods, Notions and taking care that nothing be done that
Carpets. Do not go away from home to the people will have to be taxed to pay

1 • if you can • , . suited at
home, in goods and price, but if mint,

usages, would he to bild a high strong

COMMUNICATED.
Ir hope to 

present a good record for our
MR. EDITOR :-Now that the excite- new officials, but at the same time jus-

ment of our town election, is over, and
things have settled down-to short comings, should they arise intheir usual 

tice will not admit of indifference toS

quiet course, would it be out of place to

offer a few suggestions to the newly 
their public acts, in all which IN e wish

them high success.
elected officers, with regard to the pro-
per course for them to pursue in the Another N41W One.

management of public affairs?
AN exchange remarks, that every now In the first place, being respn swindle now being worked upon theresponsible swindle 

Hagerstown Niers says : "A new

and then some clump writes to a wnewspa- for the safety of our venerable ton farming community is a compound used, the
per for a receipt to prevent the hair fro it and surest way to protect it from
coining out, and says if men would go outside influences, and shut out any 

(floutcci'Tlittiotitizligkernooff:I.v The fanner is in-
coining 

1

home from the lodge before midnight possible innovation On its time-honored 
gallons of the stuff

with their legs sobertheir hair wouldn't 
free of charge if he will become an

agent for himself. The contract or or-

der is printed on postal cards and looks

straight enough on cursory examination.

A critical analysis of the instruments,

however shows that the dealers are at

liberty to send any amount that suits

them, on any contract or order, probably

apportional to the victims wealth and

that they enforce payments by its pro

visions, or at least cause great trouble

and expence to the dupe who signs it."

then we fully recommend this wide part of idle or extravagant citizen to in- List of Patents.

awake firm and store, as having what troduce anything of a nature to change The following patents were granted to
you want and at the right price. the appearance of the place by so-called citizens of Maryland, bearing. date Apr.

List of Letters. improvements wh:ch only entail ex- 27, '86 reported expressly for this paper

The following letters remain in the
pense and make those exposed to them, by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May 3 
idle and frivolous. It is to be hoped puts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

1886. Persons calling will lease 
,

say that the gentlemen elected to the impor- ton, D. C. Advice Free.

advertised, otherwise they y not rel. 
I

taut offices of-Burgess and Commission- A. A. Blakeney and J. S. Compton,

ceive them
ers, will fully realize the gravity ol the Baltimore, loom-picker.

John A. Gowen, Mrs. Charles Heidi° 
:

work cominitted to their hands, and see J. E. Ehrlich, Baltimore, winding-in-

Miss Jennie Jackson, Miss Acidic Knott 
,

to it, that we are protected from fro the dicator for time-pieces.

Mrs. A. V. Keepers, Miss Jessie M 
,

(hangers which threaten us from within, M. B. and 0. H. Hutton, Jr., Balti-

Shane, Miss Emma Wolford, John H 
.

as well as from without and that we are more, jump-seat.

Waddles. 
.

not burdened with taxation to pay for J. G. Jon', Baltimore, ru:al advertis-

come out so rapidly. We always go

home early, and we have more hair now

than the day we were bore.

Tun new advertisement of G. W.

Give Notice.

with the main pipes of the water-works
in town, the water is cut off without

notice to families. There should be
some sort of notification, by card, or
otherwise that provision may be made

against the inconvenience. Whilst
everybody appreciates the needs of the
company, it should regard the comfort
of its patrons in the fullest degree.

ing-sign.
F. W. Levering, Baltimore, support

Every time a new connection is made for shaving-mirrors.
TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup .of Wild

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it.

nn. J. SHELTON WKLNZIE.

Oculh.t and Optician,

Is the Century Magazine for May

there is a fine portrait of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, together with an interest-
ing essay on his life and work entitled
"Hawthorne's Philosophy," by his son
Julian Hawthorne ; Mrs. Schuyler 'van
Rensselaer describes a number of nota-
ble "American Country Dwellings,"

which seem to be very attractive, either
in their interior arrangements or out-
ward surroundings; "The Flour Mills
of Minneapolis" are described by Eu-
gene V. Smalley, and the "Lick Obser-

vatory," by Taliesin Evans; there is
quite a long article, fully illustrated, on

"The Breeding of Fancy Pigeons," by

E. S. Starr; "The Minister's Charge" is
continued; George Hibbard has a short

story entitled "Idnna," and Brander
Matthews furnishes"Perturbed Spirits."

There are several poems "Memoranda
on the Civil War," "Topics of the
Time," "Open Letters," but a very
small assortment of Bric-a-Brac. The
Century Co., N. Y.

for, and enacting such law as shall ef-
fectually prevent any attemie on the

luxuries or improvements that we(can
live without. CONSERVATOR.

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthahnology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. INI'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminatiens are made with the optimal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
Ike made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as t•he purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very

The Cry is Onwa

Exciting municipal elections were ,
held both at Westminster and Hagers-

town on Monday. These town elections

that occur annually are like safety-

valves, that give escape to the grosser

elements that war against progress in
their localities, and afford free flow for

the currents of new life to make head-
way in communities. They stir up fac-

tious, create oppositions, and diversify

the even tenor of everyday life.
At Westminster the Improvement

men elected their ticket by 167 major-
ity, there being 563 votes polled. In

Hagerstown the Amended Charter, au-

thorizing the issue of $10,000 in bonds,

to be used upon the dialnage of the

town was the question at issue ; the

measure was carried by 236 majority,

out of 1,352 votes cast.
- -  

PERSONALS.

Miss Annie B. Krise has returned

from Washington.
Mr. John Roussler and wife, Mr.

Michael Hann and Misses Joe Hann

and Joe and Mary Gilbert of Westmin-

ster made a visit at Mr. Chas. C. Kret-
zees this week.
Mr. Reynolds Coleman of Albuquer-

que, New Mexico is in town.
Mrs. 'Midden and daughter of Mobile,

Ala., are stopping in town.
Miss Ma.zie Bruce has returned to her

Only Half Alive. sensible to light and air and a clesh•e to home in Cumberland.

There are hosts of men and women who, to partially close the eyes, or an incipient Mr. Jacob S. Martin is the guest of

coin a phrase, are only half alive. That it to inflammation in Mr. L. M. Matter.the globe of lids.
say, they have seldom If ever any appetite, are These and a great many more troubles

be cited which can be entirely over-
berless small pains and aches. In the presence come 

Mr. Harry Smith and wife, Misses
nervous, weak, fidgetty and troubled by num- may

if the person so afflicted will con- Minnie and Acidic Smith, and Dr. Dever

of vigorous, exuberant vitality they seem mere atilt an oculist who understands phys- of Fort Loudon. Pa., Mr. Chas. Hunter
pigmies. Such persons are usually fond of fre• ical and physiological optics, the laws
quently dosing themselves, swallowing in the , . eta wife, Messrs. Elmer Smith, John
course of the year enongh drugs to stock any 0.1 light, refraction, etc. There are very
apothecary's shop of average dimensions. This, few cases of eyes or vision but can be 

Bergstresser and John Recker of Way-

of course, defeats in instead of furthering the brought to approximate nearly normal
end in view, viz, , the roseeery of health and vi- 
gor. woes thee to reek it from an unfailing vision with preps:1.17 erl itieted glasses.
source of vitalifY, Hof.tetter% stornseh Retard, Testima altar of the moet sl.b.,+antial
bow different would be their case. Then view character. Cscwi treated &um tits Dec-would return to their debilitatod fran'a..s the

tiling uncertain s It ;equal grow firm and elastic, eertained by any person n.ho will take
appetite, that grandetit of all R11111008. illl_rild OW this trouble to ing/tre. caw° how,
a relish for the deilY food. were lit ever so mane!.  i ,,, n .. ,,,,, ..... a ova (3 a

the day. Aut. 1.5-41, 
'''''' 'P. fl'and refreshing sleep would crown the LASIts of from , ." P 4'. 41.•1 - t" V

I

OW Of health to their wan cheeks their ems- tor has been in town can be rendily as

The Dust Nuisane

The formations of our streets are such

that the latter become intolerably dusty

in two or three days after a shower at

this time of the year. It may be con-

siderably modified by the street sprink-

lings from the pave-washers, hut we

doubt the hygienic benefit thereof, un-

less 'there be frequent removals of the

accumulations on them. The matter is

one that can be best regulated by the

householders. We make free to notice

the example of Mr. Peter Hoke in the

premises. Shade trees beyond doubt

greatly relieve the nuisance as regards

individual experience.

Killed the Ground flog.

COMMUNICATED.
MIDDLEBURG, May 1, 1886.

DEAR CHRONICLE-I suppose it would

be some satisfaction to your many read-

ers to learn that the dreaded animal

commonly called the Gtound Hog has

been killed by Thomas Otto, the event

occured at this place on last Friday.

There need now be no more fear as to

his making his appearance on Candle-

mass day, in the future; But it created

quite a sensation here and the wonder

was what the weather prophets would

have hereafter from which to judge of

the weather. A READER.

A Fire.

About half past two o'clock on Satur-

last, the Fire alarm Bell startled the

town. The roof of the pattern shop at

the Fraley Brothers Foundry had

caught fire, and when the Hose Compa-

ny arrived was quite ablaze. The roof

being old is supposed to have caught

fire front sparks that issued from the

mcupola from which they were casting.

The force of the water set the shingles

a flying on all sides and the flames were

deadened in a few minutes. The loss,

besides the damage to the roof, was the

spoiling of some valuable patterns which

were hanging to the rafters, all of which

were insured.

The Tenn Weetion.

The Election on Monday, May 3, re-

sulted ill the choice of Mr. William G.

Blair for Burgess, and for Commission-

ers, Michael Hoke, George T. Gelwicks,

Edward II. Rowe, 'James 0. Hopp,

Joseph Snouffer and Daniel Sheets.

The vote was the largest ever polled,

the number being 161, and practically

there was no emendate in opposition to

the Burgess elect. As journalist we

From the Boonsitoro' Times.

The announcement of the death of Mr.

Lewis Johnson, on Monday morning

was quite a surprise to the people of our

, town in that he had been seen the day

previous about his home and upon the
street in his usual good health. He re-

tired to his bed at night and arose in
the morning at his accustomed hour and
while in the act of making fire in the
stove received a paralytic stroke and

fell upon the floor, dying almost instant-
ly. •
Mr. Jacob F. Harper, one of our old-

est citizens, died Friday evening last
after a few days illness with pneumonia
at the advanced age of 76 'years, 9
months and 21 days. His death was a
surprise to many of our citizens, as it
was not generally known he was so ill.
The deceased was born in Sharpsburg,
Md., in 1709.

From the Union.

On next Monday the May term of the
Circuit Court for Frederick county will
commence. This is a non-jury term.
The Citizens' National Bank, of this

city, has contracted with the York Safe
and Lock company, of York, Pa., for a
fire and burglar proof vault for their new
banking house, corner Market and Pat-
rick streets. The vault will cost $3,250;
will include safe deposit boxes, and
will be built in the best and most sub-
stantial manner.

Last Saturday Rev. Osborne Ingle,
rector of All Saints' P. E. Church, this
city, was the recipient of a handsome
gold watch from a number of his par-
ishioners. On next Tuesday Mr. Ingle
will have been rector of All Saints' par-
ish twenty years, haying assumed his
pastoral duties in this city May 13, 1866.
The gift was a token of appreciation and
the high regard in which Mr. Ingle is
held by the donors. It is a handsome
time-piece, appropriately inscribed, and
will doubtless be highly treasured by
Mr. Ingle.
This year Memorial Day, May, 30,

falls on Sunday, and the occasion will
be observed on Monday the 31st instant.
Reynolds Post, No. 2, G. A. R., on Mon-
day night named a committee to have
charge of and arrange the decoration
ceremonies for the occassion. The
committee is as follows : Eli Frost,
Chairman ; Comrades John J. White,
H. T. C. Green, J. N. Zimmerman, J.
C. Sinn, J. E. Duvall, David Speck, L.
M. Zimmerman, Ged. W. Glessney.
D. Green, J. D. McClellan, B. D. Cham-
bers, Win. II. Cromwell, Thos. W.
O'Brien, Samuel Q. Eyler. The com-
mittee solict liberal donations of flowers
from the public for the decoration of
graves.

ALIA.1?,1111_ ED.

SMITH-HUNTER.-On Wednesday
evening the 5th hist at Locust Grove
alills near this place, by Rev. W. Sim-
onson, D, D., M.. Stover Smith of Fort
Louden, Pa., to Clara B. daughter of
Mr. W. B. Hunter.

ROSENSTEEL-SOUFFER.-On the
4th inst., at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in this place by Rev. H. F. White, C.
M., Samuel II. Rosensteel to Maggie
Souffer.

FLORENCE-MeGILL.-On the 4tb
inst., at Mt. St. Mary's College, by Rey.
Edw. P. Allen, John T. Florence of near
this .place to Miss McGill of Fairfield,
Pa.

13 f7.8 NEf'4S LOCAL'-._  

GET your house painting done by
John F. /Weisberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.

OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
FREDERICK, Mn., May, 6, 1886. r

The County Commissioners of Freder-
ick county. will meet in their office, in
the Court: House,

:Monday, May 23, 1886, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

Persons having claims against the
county (whether passed or not), will pre-
sent the same on or before Wednesiay.
26th, instant. Otherwise, they may not
be placed on the Levy for 1886.

By order,
may 8-3t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

Proposals for County Bonds,
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERICK, MD., April 14, 1886.

QEALED PROPOSALS will he receiv-
ed by the County Commissioners of

Frederick county, at the office of said
Commissioners, in Frederick, until ten
o'clock, A. M., of May 15th, next, for
the purchase of One Hundred and twen-
ty-Three Thousand, Seven Hundred
Dollars of FOUR PER CENT, COUPON
BONDS of said county, to be issued un-
der the act of 1886, chapter 239. These
bonds will run for forty years, hut will
be redeemable at any time after ten
years from their date. They will bear
date July 1, 1886. The coupons will be
receivable in payment. of county taxes.
Bids should be addressed to the Presi-

dent of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, at Frederick, and should state
on the outside of the envelope that they
are hid a for fotir per cent. bonds. All
bids will be opened on May 15th. next,
and not before. The bonds will he de-
livered July 1, 1886. The County Com-
missioners reserve the right, to reject
any and all bids, and also the right to
divide said bonds amongst those bidding
t tlemi aewpdrot

not allow these bonds MIA,RSYll'wAiNni).e'rSC7jo:nes, Clerk of lase Conn
to be sold at less than par. dii 

'WM. le. LAKIN, toif A fyti.F1Paetatisheff(Anlea;(1anigidirstii.dl‘r:1i.1:(Ni true
President of the Board of County Coin- copy of the Act of the.:,e,neral Asseml,ly

of Maryland, of wh.V.1 it purport.: to hiarnrs
il
is1s5h-Tters.

A. L. ENDER, Clerk. a copy as taken frani the I trieinal
belonging to aue. deposited in the office

. of the Clerk of the Coml. of Appeals

a W's
nesbore', and Mrs. Knight of Washing- Fire Cla 1y ( •

C heaper an Sa PI, and pes•

...,..1111111eY ripe
ton made a visit at .Mr. . P. Hunter th mask- stle I, (Tenn-

his daughter. COO for Catalocue tad Prifts.. dc...y. iv( A, rt

EMMITSRURG, Mn., April 28, 1886.
RECEIPTS.

Bal. due Corporation as per last
$103 62
8 33
20 00

50
•• 5O
978 72

$1,116 17

VOUCHERS

Samuel Motter,
G. W. Rowe for pipe,
William Pennel,

" Mrs.INI.E.Adelsberger
" A. MoBride,

W. E. Ashbaugh.
Herbert.M.Ashbaugh
Jas. Nickum per J. T.

Metter (order),
Amt. paid freight on Lock-up,
" " A. A. Annan, lime,
" " for two blankets for
Lock-up, -

Amt. paid Int. on the Gelwicks
note,

Amt. paid Geiser M'f'g Co. for
Lock-up,

Amt. paid J. T. Motter, Seey,
J. P. Harting, lamp-

lighter,
Amt. paid Fraley Bros. for put-
ting up Lock-up,

Amt. paid H. M. Ashbaugh,
" " Felix Foller,

Guthrie & Beam,
for cement,
Wm. Wivei for stone
J. Topper,
S. Metter,
Zim merman&Maxell
Wm. Pennel,
J. T. Hays & Son,
L. A. Overholtzer,
Fraley Bros., stove,
L. D. Cook,
J.Snouffer perT.Long
J. Snouffer,
Wm. Blair,
Lewis Gelwicks,
Water Company,

" J. Snouffer, for bell
and work,

Amt. paid I). Zeck for oil, &c.,
" " J. 0. Hopp,

Wm. Penne', Consta-
ble and Collector,

Amt. paid J. P. Harting, lamp-
lighter,

Amt. paid J. G. Hess, Burgess,
(balance),

,
REPORT OF OFFICE

D. ZECK, Treasurer,
-optima-

Corporation of Emmitsburg.

report,
From Dr, Pt. L. Annan, rent,
" sale of topdaf Fire Engine,
" " " lamp globe to Sam.

Brown,
From sale of Bell,
" Wm. Peunel, Tax-Coll'r,

Total,

EXPENDED, AS PER
ON FILE.

Amt. paid Wm. Ashbaugh, Con-
stable,

Amt. psid freight on Engine to
Frederick,

Amt. paid E. H. Itowe for Bell,
" " A. Eyster,

for costs in Off utt case
in Frederick,

Amt. paid C. S. Zeck,
" " Fraley Bros.,

IC

41
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13 75

2 70
63 00
2 50

13 95
11 70
1 50
5 50
25 75
15 00
13 55
1 00
3 25
5 62

1 25
7 60
45

200

29 77

209 00
7 00

32 50

113214 50036,005

35
47 515011

13 22
16 75
3 75
7 50

153617 290002058
3051 0001

9 60
38 00
5 00 Notice is hereby given that the under-

siened will form a co-partnership under
30 00 the firm name of

32 50 1 M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,

-OF TEE-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
roR FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, MD., April 28, 1886.

APRIL TERM, April Session.

By the County Corandosionelts for Fred-

erick County:
ORDERED, That Daniel Z. Padrtt,

Collector of State and county Taxes, for
the years 1884 and 1865, be and he is
hereby directed .to proceed at once to
the collecting of all 'Taxes in arrears for
said years, by advertising and selling at
Public Auction in accordance to Law.

Test: A. L. EADER, Clerk.
may 1-3t

BRUCEVII,LE
STEAM POWER

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM FACTORY.
I ant prepared to furnish to Camp

Meetings, Pic-N ics, Confect ionere,Hotqls
Stores, &c., a smooth, rich, cream at
reasonable prices. Send a Trial Order..

TERMS-POSITIVELY CASH

• WEANT,
BruceVille, Tel. York Road, P. 0.,
apr. 24-4t. Carroll Co., 31(1.

! .

r_Jr C) IR C CO I

apr 56-1y.

Haying opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &a.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
• East Main Street,

Emmitsburg, 311

M. E. Adelsberger.

NE
T. A. Adelsberger.

FIRM!

dating from September 1st, 1885, and
15 06 will continue the

Total, $1,113 10

RECAPITULATION.

Total Am't Received, $1,116.17
Paid Out, $1,113.10

Balance on hand, 3.07 $1,116.17

Amt. of Gelwicks note in Bank
due by the Corporation, $421.80

Respectfully submitted,
D. ZECK, Treasurer.

PUBLIC LOCAL LAW

FREDERICK COUNTY.COUNTY.

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re,
spcgtfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE I
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as am
anxious to settle up my old businena.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

CHEAPEST and BEST. Prices lREDUCEII.

HOLMAN'S NEW PARALLEL BIBLES
Over 2.000 pages. Fully Illustrated. Agents
Wanted. Circulars free. A. J. HOLMAN &
Co , Philadelphia.

ADIES WANTED to work for us at their
Passed by the eleneral Assembly of own homes. 87 to 810 per week can he

Maryland, at the January Session, easily made, no canvassing; fascinating
1886. and ste idy employment. Farticulars and

sample of work sent. for stamp. Address HOME
CO.. P. 0. Box. 1910, Boston, Buss.

[PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.]

CHAPTER 471.

AN ACT to repeal section seventy-six of
Article eleven of the Code of Public
Local Laws of the State of Maryland,
title "Frederick County," sub-title

"Emmitsburg," and to re-enact the
same with amendment and to add an
additional section thereto designated
76 A.
Sacnos 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland!, That section
seventy-six of Article eleven of the C(de
of Public Local Lass's of the State of
Maryland, title "Frederick County,"
sub-title "Emmitsburg,". be and the
same is hereby repealed and re-enact( d
with amendments and that an addition-
al section be added thereto designated
76 A, so as to read as follows :

Sec-rios 76. All fines, penalties and
forfeitures imposed under the ordi-
nances of the Corporation shall be re-
covered by an action of debt, in the
name of the Corporation, before the
burgess, or any Justice of the Peace of
Frederick County, team warrant against
the offender, directed to any constable
of the County or of said Corporation in
the same manner ns small debts are re-
covered, and the said constable shall
serve the same under the same penalties
as in cases of summons for small debts
from a Justice of the Peaee, and shall
receive the same fees therefor, to be
paid by the Corporation.
Sec-nos 76.A. And be it enacted.

That an appeal shall be to the Circuit
Court for Frederick County from any
judgment of the burgess, or any Juetic(
of the Peace imposing any fine, penalty
or forfeitm•e under the ordinanees Hu
said Corporation subject to the sem(
conditions and regulations now provided
by the General Laws regulating appeals
from the Justices of the Peace, but en-
f rsement of said judgment'sh:111 not be
delayed unless the party appealing Medi
giviebond to the Corporation in double
the amount of the judgment and costa
with secin•ity, approved by the brirg,ess
or Justice of the Peace rendering the
judgment . wit h condition to prosecute
the appeal with effect, or to pay the
judgment rendered with costs.
Approved this 71.11 day 1886.

•- HENRY LLOYD. ̀
L.S.

JOSEPH B. SETH,
Governor..

Speaker of the House of Delegates.

PresEideln''t. oJfAt(-1:eNSSe()INuile.•

this week( Rs °' the "'""irig of 44(11111NET TilloS TOlt UPI ClianYl. ell es sae Cassia at A,rtr,

TAgg Dr. lallrney's Health Ree'torer

tits great Blood rnriiicr nod 1..ivrr To- I
t.1.11 it.. tl.(71.

W. C1.46107:4** OD.,
1 40 to 110 S. aaw.r4 ore. ,
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ricyrenalitiN
CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, Enii
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices bee

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
RAC vain, N. 'V,

SWIFT
SURE
SIMPLE
SILENT
STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
arid Rotary Movements,  Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect ylction,

linder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, _No Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capo.
rr;ty -Unlimited, Always in Qraer,
Richly Or.namerzfa6, Thckrtcd
and 40 ives Perfect atisfa-.

Sena tbe Gizeulara •

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
.. 28 Union Snare, New 'fork-



Summary of News. Humourous. rJ.111i:
(21...'unnitt5intrg
SATURDAY, .M.,\.Y 8, 1886.

Agricultural.

A Startling Statement.

Before the Farmers' Institute at
under the direction of Cor-

nell University, Kendall Adams
last •week delivered an able address
entitled, "A Plea for Scientific Ag-
riculture." He said, among other
things : "It is an interesting and
even an impressive fact that our
lynintiful mother nature cannot be
eheated or outwitted. In all the
range of inorganic life we find no
evidence of self-renewing or self-or-
iginating power. The ingenuity of
man has never yet been able to con-
struct any machines that can do
more than transfer the energies of
nature from one form to another.
In the fertility of the soil nature
seems to be a beneficent and all-
bountiful mother ; but here, too,
she places around us the same limit-
ing conditions which is the all per-
vasive law of nature that the moth-
er -wilt) feeds us requires in turn to
be. fed. As soon as we begin to
withhold her supplies she ceases to
nourish us ; and in the end we are
either left to starve or betake our-
selves to other Sources of support.
What illustrations of this great law
does the history of the world afford ?
In all the vast regions of the orient
it may almost be said that the last
sob of civilization has been hushed,
and that everywhere there is noth-
ing but barbarism and desolation.
If we look into the causes of these
results we shall find that, knowing-
ly or ignorantly, a systematic at-
tempt has been made to defraud
nature of the operations of the law
to which I have alluded. The trees
have been ruthlessly swept away by
the greed .of man ; evaporation has
thus been diminished, and the
amount of rainfall has greatly de-
clined, until it has, perhaps, ceased
altogether. The continuous drafts
made upon the soil have been met
with no corresponding returns.
And so in place of the rich soils
that formerly were abundant
throughout the East we no-ew find
naught but sterile waste. The sands
have drifted over the palaces of
kings, and the fertile fields have
been given over to the wanderers of
the desert. Is this result necessa-
ry? The modern history of Europe

. shows that it is not. In England,
France and Germany during the
last fifty years fertility has even in-
creased under the influence of scien-
tific agriculture ; while in England
fifty years ago the average crop o'f
wheat was only about 15 bushels
per acre, it is now 29.9 hbushels.
In Germany a similar result has
been reached. There is need of
similar instruction in our own coun-
try, for we are everywhere confront-
ed with the melancholy fa A that
the product per acre of our farms
is steadily diminishing."

Figures were given by the presi-
dent to show from the agricultural
reports of the last twenty years that
the growth per acre of wheat, corn
and oats has steadily diminished in
all the States.

Covering Seeds.

The proper.covering of seeds, af-
ter they have been deposited in the
drill or row, has much to do with
the success of the crop. If in coy-

g, the seeds are buried so deep
that the germ (the little plant with-
in the seed) can not reach the sur-
face, it dies. Though the seed may
have I5een perfectly good, there will
be no crop. Among the various de-
vices for covering seeds in the field,
one of the best is made of strong,
tough timber, one inch thick, about
eighteen or twenty inches long, and
six inches wide, slightly curved un-
derneath. This board may at-
tached to any common single one-
inrse plow stock, by using the same
heel bolt that is used for fastening
on the plow steels. When the soil
is fine and t.v4e from rocks, stumps,
etc., this• board covers beautifully
by running it over a furrow in which
cotton seed or corn has been drop-
ped or sown. If the soil be of a
tenacious nature and liable to bake • but

or harden after a rain, it is not best I within a month,

to use this board, but in its stead. .a tions will begin on

t wo-pronged or forked ploy.,--A me-
herrn A gricult urist for May.

THE prisoners in the jail at Hel-

ena, M. T., dug out through a

brick wall one night, went to a sa-

loon, captured a lot of whiskey, re-

turned to the jail, and were .found

safe in the morning, but all very

drunk.

IT is computed that a twelve-inch

wall of hard -burned bricks and good

lime and sand mortar could be built

1,600 feet high -before the bottom

layers would be crushed. If Port-

land cement were added to the mor-

tar, 'the height might reach 5,700

feet.

THE College College of the Propaganda,

at Rome, announces that up to No-
vember 1, in the Vicarate of Cochin

Chinia, 9 missionaries, 7 native
priests, CO catechists, 270 members

of religious orders, and 24,000
Christians were massacred ; 200

no
convents
churches

17 orphan asylums and 10

were destroyed, and 225

were burned.

A BRONZE Statue of Daniel Web-

ster, by Ball, the gift af Benjamin

Pierce Cheney, of Boston, to the

State of New Hampshire, will be

unveiled and dedicated, and will be

accepted by the Governor at the

State capitol in Concord on Thurs-

day, June 17. The dedicatory or-
ation will be delivered by Dr. Sam-
uel C. Bartlett, president of Dart-
mouth College. It is hoped that
the President of the United States,

with members of his cabinet, will

be present.

Father Ryan a Musician.

The Louisville Courier-Journal
says that Father Ryan, the South-
ern poet priest, who died recently,
was a musician as well as a poet.
lie would frequently go to the
house of one of his parishioners,
and, telling the servant not to call
anyone, would take his seat at the
piano. With a cigar between his
teeth, he would play and improvise
for hours, and upon coming back
to the things of this world would
be surprised to find he had spent
four or five hours in perfect ignor-
ance of his surroundings.

THE "great unknown," the man

who doesn't advertise.
-41

CLEANLINESS shouldshould be, but it is

not always, next to good butter.

A New Comet.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 28.—
A. telegram received last night from
Mr. Brooks, of Phelps, N. Y., an-
nounced to Dr. Swift, director of
the Warner Observatory, his dis-
covery of a new comet in Cassio-
peia, in the field with Kappa, right
ascension, 10 hours, 15 minutes,
and declination north 62 degrees.
It was examined with the great tel-
escope of the Warner observatory.
It is a pretty large, faint nebulous
object, having neither nucleus nor
tail. Its motion is slow and nearly
east. This discovery secures to
Mr. Brooks the first Warner comet
prize of the year. The comet may
be seen with a three and one-half
inch telescope.

•
How to Address Your Letters.

The Third Assistant Postmaster
General, Mr. Hazen, makes the fol-
lowing suggestions to the public.
Write or print your name and ad-
dress, and tbe contents of a pa,ckage
upon the left hand corner of all
mai,1 matter. This will insure its
immediate return to you for correc-
tion, if improperly addressed or in-
sufficiently paid, and if it is not
called for at destination it can be
returned to you without going to
the dead letter office. If the pa-
trons of the mails would avail
themselves of this privilege it would
enable the department to restore at
least ninety per cent. of all the un-
delivered matter. Letters would
be returned free, and the parcels
upon payment of the return postage.

IT used to be, "See that my
grave's kept green." The new and

popular version is, "Oh, keep ivy

ashes bottle, love."

The South Pennsylvania to be Completed.

PITTSBURGH, April 29.—The
.South Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany is reported in better shape
now than ever before. Work will
be begun to
short time,
June. 1)r.
heaviest

perhaps by the end of
Hostetter, one of the

stockholders, said to-day
that the road would certainly be
completed. "We would have been
able," said he, "to begin work by
this time had it not been for the
complicated affairs of the Reading,

they will probably be settled
and then opera-
the South Penn-

sylvania line."
"How about

steck.?"
"It is now

A PPIT DOVGHNUTS. —Peel, core persons who are

and quarter a dozen apples. Take line completed.

h'' ound of , three  e to bUild and are going to Coit "

the Vanderbilt

in friendly hands,
anxious to see the
We have the mon-

a a p eggsY '  •
and water enough to make a thin The road will develop a large

dough, into which the apples are to tract of Pennsylvania coal land and

be dipped ; fry in boiling lard. I extend the coke Jegidn. The line

When a bright yollow drain and ', will he completed in one year after

sprinkle with sugar and serve hot, the work has been begun.

NINE times out of ten, the wo-
man who is worth her weight in

gold marries a man who is not

worth his weight in scrap iron.

LITTLE ERYIE came home from

church, where he had put a cent in

the money-box -Which had long

handles, and exclaimed, "I put a

penny in the corn-popper."

"My dear hearers, we see before

us the frightful consequences of the

fall of man," said the preacher as

he began his funeral sermon over a

person who had tumbled from the

roof of an elevator.—St. Paul Her-

ald.

A FEW years ago, a gentleman

who had lost his nose, was invited
out to tea. "My dear," said the
good lady of the house to her little
daughter, "I want you to be very
particular aud make no remark
about Mr. Jenkin's nose." Gath-
ered around the table, everything
was going well; the child peeped
about, looked rather puzzled, and

at last startled the table : "Ma,
why did you tell me to say nothing

about Mr., Jenkins'. nose? He
hasn't got any."

The Exact Population.

"What is the population of the

world, papa ?" asked 6-year-old
Edith, who was. making up sums
for herself on a new slate.
"You must not interrupt me

now, Edith," said her father, w ho
was writing at the same table. "Go
to Miss Smith," referring to her
governess. Her father was not so
busy, however, but that he hedrd

and wae amused by her saying in a
low tone soon after :
"I know how I can find cut rey-

self. I'll look in the back of the
geography for the United States an ii
for Europe, and then I can add
Aunt Mary's and Aunt Jessie's be-
by, and that. will give it to me ex-
a,ctly."—Harper's Bazar.

•
New Provender for Boys.

"Mr. Dusenberry, what's a Gor
don ?"
"I don't know, my dear. There

was a British general by that name.
There was another man way back
in history who spent his time in
making knots or something of the
kind. Why do you ask ?"
"Here's an advertisement, which

says, 'Wanted, a boy to feed on a
Gordon.' "
"Oh, that's a printing press, my

love."
"Gracious! that makes it all the

worse. How's a boy going to eat a
printing press ?"--Philadelphia
Call.

Of an Inquiring Mind.

Little Harry, aged seven, is .of an
investigating disposition, as wit-
ness :
"Aunt Virginia, were all people

once babies?"
"Yes dear."
"All men and women—my pa and

me and you and Uncle Harry ?"
"Yes—everybody."
"Well, what I want to know is,

who took care of the first babies ?"
This was a stunner, and Aunt

Virginia being unequal to the oc-
casion, Young Harry finally gave
his matured opinion, "Well, I
know; God took care of them."

This is an actual occurrence—not
manufactured and put into the
child's mouth.
 -. -

A Big Dog.

The minds of many people are
not fitted for struggles in mathema-
tics. When it came to fractions,

complete the line in al mi,
K for example, was at sea with

no hope of ever getting ashore.
"What are you going to do with

that dog, Mike?"
"Sure an' I want

sor."
"How

him?"
"Well, hein' as it's you, sor, I'll

sell him to you chape, and a better
dog niver walked in shoe-leather.
You can have him for two dollars,
sor."
"What breed is he?".
"Well, sor, he's—he's—he's half

terrier and half Newfoundland, an'
—an' half mastiff, sor."
"Ah ! Well, this is the first time

I ever knew of a dog having three
halves."
"Arrah, an' that's a big dog, so

1 he is. He'd make a dozen halves
of the little felly goin' along beyant
ye there."

TES'
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,
5as and 531 Washington Street, New York, for
one of their beautiful illustrated " L,aidies/
Books.” It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
On. receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send, postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verba.
For ten cents they will also send a hook containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music of
its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite
chronic, cards.

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

LONDON AND NEW YORK.

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

to sell him,

much do you ask for

0 YAL:

ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every- part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

oyal vi,afri0,6eutid 00.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK BRANCH :

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL ELIXIR, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL,1 detititc'er 50e.

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50c.
Vinegar Bitters, new style, .1 plteaasstaent t $1.00
Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter 'taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past fifth of a Century the Leading

Family Medicine of the t't

R. II. McDonald Drug Co., FrOpuietors,
SAN FRANCISCO arm NEW YORK.

A Philadelphia Lawyer
Prominent In hit prMcisem, says: " Don't put
my name in print bat ve.er any car, t on wish to
me, and I will gladly ied what tbe 1f,issl, a
Rheumatism(,,... liaj (1")Ile fur me."
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IS PUBLISHED

7.7ERY SATURDAY MORN:NG.

4.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- $1.00 per
,inch, for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB FEINTING

\Vc h ive lesit.anv ol Ills s.-rt sr,c;;el,n;
tify I .1-.1 InciA sigdt 01, havo he .

tisra yod want redet to her titan testi-
mony. Yon ean get it swie, permanent,
by sending P.)r this

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

OURS
Descriptive pamphlet, 

,:
wiih testimonials, free.

If 0ii100
' 
100 ad litional.P ri ce $2.50.; If •Iltered,. Me'. More.

One Box
does the
Masi aces.

--,411USSIAN*.

RHEUMATISM CURE.

None Genuine
'without this
Trade-NI:sit.

As yet t is not to be found. at the stores hut can
only be had by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,

PFABLZER BROS. & CO.
Sla-621 Market Street, Philadelphia.

VICTOR LIVER SYRUP—the great family
medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blond Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, $1.00; sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' RELIEF—the golden

remedy for children, and harmless. from one day
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething, Colic
and Cholera Infamtum. (-Ayes relief in from 3 to
10 minutes. Try one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BALM—the magic remedy

for Toothache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Colic, Diarrhcea,
Dysentery, and a dead shot to the sting of in-
sects. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMENT—the great bone and

nerve remedy. is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints, Lumbago. Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUOB SYRUP and Liver Pills

are just what families need : no recommendation
recptired, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.
Pff"'Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies, which your Druggist or Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 16-y • VICTOR REMEDIES CO.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

N 1 2.
G. T. EYST.ER.

We possess sir, erior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, ill all Colors,
such as Cards„Checks,
Receipts', (hirculars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

e and Letter head-

ings, statements, etc., etc.
Special (fforts will be made to

accommo(ate bOth in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt ;attention.

Frices furnished on

application.

SAALlii; RILL

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HEEL

All letters should be addressed to

131i'; EL MOT TE R , Publlsher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR THE

SPRING 'FRADF4 

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVE'R.
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

l‘ria=t3lErittir401- "Orr?..113D3M ! •
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND 'FINISH!
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling

FIRST CLASS GOO' )S.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all it; branches promptly attended to. .1 full stock of funeral sup-
plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking.the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.

M. F. SHUFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMMITSBUR
February G-Gm.

"W" G— H 7

COLE MANUFACTURER,

E, IL RICE COI„ :Q1ii CoeNt hokbmis anflpinile Wagon; chlzio and in1J1 Natcl.

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Prke List and descriptive Catalogue,
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B Every person acting as Agent for cur Wagon's, wit have his name with r.ave:ii,•^-
nista of Wag ,ns advertised in the lead.ng paper of the county or time where Agen. les! 'Co.
gratis for six months. •

•
c"•''

\\ "O. 00
0.0E3

-uukt.E.F1-Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Issmys,
Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking C ough,Whcoping Cough, (tatarrh, Cholera hlorbus, Dy,ente.ry, Chronic
Diarrbcea, Kidney Troubles, and dpinal,Discascs. Pamphlet froe. Dr. I. E3. Johnson Sz Co., 13001011, Moon,

MAKE
NEW, RICH

CLOCD.

(Dc's INTZ'

\Y)

ILLS
These pills Were a wondeeal disioYery No cthers like them in the werld. win roan-or y cure Cr

yolieve all manner of diaoase. Thc nformation around each box is worth ten timea the Gott of a box of
bills. Find out about them and you swil always be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated oomph). t
tree. Sold eve-VWhere, or se it by ilforri5e. in stamps. Dr. 1.5. JOHNSON &CO., 520.11. St.. Boston.

3heridan s Conthtion
?owder is absolutely
'lire and highly com-

any other kind. It is
a worth a pound of

strictly- tvl oy n medicineaw
 

i

,entrated. Oneounce

thfood."
, a:Le everywhere, express,wlere,or 1,s ccat int Es I-4. lb. air-tight tin cane R• • by mall, $1.20.Jokiradt. '

St all diseases of ben:.
Is worth its weight

chicken cholera and

Look by mail 

free.Nothing n earth
will make liens lay
like it. It cures

i gold. Illuera,ed

CO. Boston.
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cc. CARRIAGE.= •

ELIII.PLUM a I Zt'a- STS,c c 1l.O.

Illustrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydock. which ia not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but TIRE LEADING BUGGY GE Am-ERICA. Has
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask von dealer for theHAY DOCK BUGGY, with the Ilaydock Safety Ring Bolt and Fifth Wheel,Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This pictore will be famished on Garai earl, printed in elegant style, to anyone who winner.= to trim:eft.)
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Wit mil StilMAL
The loudest and moat piercingly shrill
whistle of its size made. Gan be heard up
CIL 000enael mile.b. lT Thes. Geoicsaem, t a

Stifle 
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• for
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bullet. Invaluable as a 
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dress HENN g & ALLISON MFG.

CO, 725 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Penna.

N.WAYER &SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

B-MILITG PHILADELPHIA
Coy. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.
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,y,;;DELILITI FkitiLE
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
cuick cures. Trial Packages. Bend
r:tamp for sealed particulars. Address
Jr, WARD 4. CO. Lcuifilana, Nlo.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
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